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Fairy is a very special little piggy. She was born blind and 
deaf but has an exciting life; going on lots of adventures  

and always having fun. She is exceptionally fond  
of her food, lives life to the full and touches all  

who meet her with true Fairy Magic.  
Today, Fairy is going to see The Dentist! 

Eeek! I don’t like the look of all this  
nasty dentist type stuff.  

What is going to happen to me? 



It’s okay little Fairy, you were just  
having a nasty nightmare . . .  

Are you there, Mr Bear? I am frightened. 



Oh that’s all right then!  
I’d better eat my breakfast. 

You have an appointment with Dr Lisa. She is  
kind and gentle and will take good care  

of you and that naughty tooth. 



This flossy stuff gets everywhere! 

Time to clean my teeth thoroughly! 



Are we nearly there yet? 

Is it ok if Marigold comes too, Mummy?  
She can hold my paw. 



You’d think there would be a copy  
of ‘Fairy’s Tales’ in the  

Waiting Room, wouldn’t you? 

Crikey, Daddy, mind those trees! 



Oh my! Look at that naughty tooth.  
Fairy’s front tooth grows at an  
unusual angle which mean  
regular trips to the dentist. 

I am a bit wrapped up now, can you come  
back later? I feel all cosy and safe though. 



‘Well done’, says Dr Lisa,  
‘You were such a good girl. Gimme - 8!’ 

Look! All done!  



Faster Daddy! 
Are we nearly home yet? 

A special Fairy treat for being so good -  
an afternoon snack at a posh Tea Shop. 



I am going to brush my teeth 
regularly every night now, before I go . . .  

‘I am so proud of you Fairy. You were  
very brave’, says Mr Bear. 



. . . . to bed! Good-night . . . zzzzzzz 

Dedicated to ‘The Fairy Followers’ on The Guinea Lynx Forum 
and to Guinea Pigs everywhere, past and present,  

who have spread a little Piggy Magic. 
 

Thank you Fairy, Marigold, Lisa, Daddy (driver) 
 and Mummy (cameraman) 
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